A small but modern ENT department has got a separate OPD complex with available facilities for

- ENT Examination unit
- Pure Tone Audiometry
- Impedance Audiometry
- Speech Therapy
- Otoacoastic emissions/BERA
- Stroboscopy
- Nesal Endoscopy

**Special facilities available for**

- Micro Ear Surgeries,
- Micro Laryngeal Surgeries
- Endoscopic Sinonasal Surgeries
- Rhinoplasty
- Oncological Surgeries in ENT
- Bronchoscopy Flexible & Rigid
- Thyroid Surgeries
- Rigid Oesphagoscopy
- Endonasal DCR
- Vertigo Clinic
- Rhinology Clinic
- Neonatal Flearing Screening.
- Tumor Clinic

**Extension Activities & Collaboratives Linkages :- MJPJAY**

**Contact No. : 07152-2287701-05**